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NEW- CITY COUNCIL HAS

Four Democrats Among
By

A large numbrr f speetators as
sembled in the council chamber last
errning- - to witnes the transition
from the 11 council to the new. All
member; both' old and new, were
prewnt.

The retiring aldermen were William
ViIkens, First ward; McClelland Sny-

der, Second; F. A. Andrews, Third: A.
J. D. Moeller. Fourth, and F. A. Kob-bin- s.

Fifth, and those who took their
resiective places were Frank V.
JUoehling-er-, Charles A. Naab, Otto II.
Ilirkel, (leorg-- W. Mel'ankrin and
William Tref. William Kennedy and
A. (I. Anderson were reelected.

The retiring of the old members
and the seating' of the new was not
marked by any striking incidents, be-in- p-

rather more uneventful than it
importance deserved as marking the
end of absolute republican rule in the
city by the infusion of four demo-
crats into the legislative body.

- Old Council llBhhn.
The change was made after the

jrreater part of the business of the
meeting had Wen transacted. The
report of the health department for
the year had just lecn read by Dr.
Joseph DeSilva. On motion of Aid.

Clall a rising vote of thanks to retir-
ing members was taken and then Aid.
Anderson moved to adjourn sine die.
About .three minutes were required
for the old members to vacate their
chairs ami the new ones to take them.
Aids. Trcfz ami Itirkel were remem-
bered by their friends with flowers,
the former having- two sprays of car-
nations an 1 a bouquet of roses. Aid.
Ilirkel was handed a magnificent bou-
quet made up of several varieties of
flowers. After the call to order May-
or Knox read his annual message and
the new aldermen had oport unity to
vote on one or two minor matters.

The early part of the session was
taken up with routine matters, in-

cluding the passage of an unusually
long payroll ordinance. A bill from
Dr. 1. .1. Myers for $15 for profes-
sional services in the attendance of
smallpox patients was referred to tin-cit- y

attorney., A communication
from the Rock Island Club urging the
inauguration of some action on the
part" of the council looking to the
improvement of luigview park was
referred to' the park committee of the
new council. Then the reports of the
eily officers were read by City Clerk

chaffer
!' of LfTM to he Inveatlrated.

The most important matter brought
leforc the attention of thrnpw'cniin.
cil vas a resolution presented by Aid.
Anderson requesting the license and
markets committee to investigate the
use that the Kmpire Coal & Coke com-
pany is making of the ortion of the
levee at the north end of Kast Seven-
teenth street set aside by the council
for its use. The reason for the pre
sentation of the resolution, the alder-
man explained, was tliat it was cd

from some sources that the
company has been using more of the
levee than was originally granted and
also in consideration of the fact that
the conijariy is not aying the license
other concerns re charged for the
use tif n Mrtion of the ievee. The
resolution was adopted.

MESSAGE UK THE MAYOR.

Iterlewa What Has Reen Done Darin
Year-- - Recommendation.

Gentlemen a nil Members of the City
Council.
In compliance with the laws of Illi-

nois, which require the mayors of all
cit cs within the state to annually make
a rtKrt to their resjective cty councils,
giting them information relative to the
linam-ia- l and bu.iiiie affairs of the city,
and t'j recommend for their consideration
Mich meusures as may be deemed, by
him, expedient and beneficial to the coun-- c

1 and the public in general, 1 submit my
annual report, calling your attention to
ome of the important matters which will

require your attention. For the details
of our business and finances 1 will refer
you f the respective report of our ef-
ficient and obliging City Clerk and City
Treasurer, which set out fully and com-
pletely the statement of the City's fi-

nances during the past year; showing
you from what source the city derives

revenues and in what manner and to
whom the money is paid out.

L'pon assuming our official duties, one
year ago, we found the city in a very
bad financial condition. A great many
over drafts or due-bill- s representing
money expended over and above the an-
nual appropriation of the prvious year,
were outstanding and the owner were
seeking aynient As . you doubtless
know, this method of obtaining money
to tpend for any purpose whatever, is
unlaw fid, except perhaps, in cases of em-
ergencies, and I think we should avoid
the giving of due-bil- ls in the future.

The mutter of appropriations and the
expenditure thereof, are matters of vi-

tal importance to the city at the present
time. Our power to borrow money has
reached the limit prescribed by law, and
it will be a great credit to you. as eonn-cilinen- ,'

if you will carefully scrutinize
the various expenditures of the city
and not allow the several appropriations
to be over-draw- The embarassing con-
dition of our finances crippled our var-ion- s

improvements last year, for you
all know it takes money to do work and
conduct improvements and carry on the
business of a municipality the size and
progressiveness of ours.

To overcome the perplexing condition
in which we found the city a year ago,
it was necessary for us to curtail the ex-

penses in every department, and I am
pleased to say we have had the hearty

of the members of the coun-
cil and the city appointee, for which
I am very grateful, and I hope and trust

1

the Aldermen Seated
in'

I may have the same support from the
members of the new council in relation
to our appropriations this year, and that
vie will make a. record, in tlU regard,
that will red ail nu to our credit, ami which
w ll be appreciated bv the citizens of this
city.

J with to call your attention to the
necessity of a contingent fund. Last
year there was no such fund, and the
City has suffered greatly from the mis-
take that was made. Do not repeat the
mistake this year. There should always
he contingent fund to be drawn upon
in case of arising emergencies. As some
of you are aware, the city has been com-
pelled tt defend different cases in the
courts and judgments have been ren-
dered ' against the city in some cases.
These judgments bear interest which the
City will have to pay, and the parties
who won the cases need their money and
should have had it but for the fact that
the City was without a contingent fund
from which to draw it. Even the assis-
tant attorneys cmjloyed by the city got
no pay. Cases of smallpox devclocd in
our midst, and the proper protection of
the public demanded that the patients
be isolated ami quarantined, and no mon-
ey was available for the purpose, and I
might mention many such instances show-
ing the need of a contingent fund.

I'arka and J m proremeDU.
I would recommend a liberal approp-

riation and a commencement to open and
improve lng View Park, as I think we
have enough public sjirited citizens who
will help us to beautify the Park; and 1

would recommend also a Park Commis-
sioner to he appointed and a landscape
gardener be employed to lay out these
beautilul grouiAls so a to have a
gofd and propeT plan to start said im
provement.

The Rrserrolr System.
For this I have very little to say. It

is a very exieiisive and perplexing an- -

diton to our waterworks system. We
have expended, a great deal of money
upon it. and yet we have a jmtched-i- i

p, leaky Job, which 1 do
not believe will ever prove a success,
unless it is enlarged and covered, and
this will le very extrusive and 1 have
my doubts if the walls are strong enough
to hold the rooting with-
out making it leak all the
more; and our present method of re-

moving the muddy sand and piling" it up
outside the Imsius, w here it looks un-

sightly, is very e.wn-.ive- . The sewer be
tween the filter basins and the clear wa
ter basin, which we tried to finish last
year, proved a failure, so we abandoned
it, and I think we did a wise thing, for
we might have expended thousands of
dollars, and then I doubt if we could
have used the sewer on account of the
sinking and displacement of the pipes,
caused by the very bad soil and quick-
sand through which it was extended. As
it is now, this fewer is useless unless it
is rebuilt on some other plan to prevent
the pipes sinking.

ravine.
The paving of 22nd. Street was com-

pleted last year and it was done in a
first class manner, concrete being used on
the entire length of the hill, but the
sub-so- il under the paving is in a very
bad condition, caused bv the seepage
from the reservoir, which makes a per-
fect quag-mir- e of the underlying soil,
and the paving and some of the curbing
is sinking considerably, and will have to
be repaired.."" It will be considerable of
a problem to hold the curbing and paving
to place unless we can stop ine leakage
of water at the reservoir basins.

The g of some of our streets
i a matter which presents, some till
ficult questions, but surelv something
must be done on several of our streets.
In some places both courses of brick are
w orn through. The question now is, how
shall this be paid for. I have heard of
some places in other cities where, at a
moderate expense, asphalt has been
placed over partiitllv worn out brick
paving. It would be well for the mem
bers of the City Council to investigate

n.i make a rejort upon the practiea
bilitv of thus repairing some ot our
paving.

rattlle Properties.
All of he property of our nmiiieiiKil

should be in good state of re-- .itv kept a
. . . . ,

pair. iJor Central nose-nous- e lias a oau
roof which constantly leaks in wet wea-
ther this should be" repaired. The tith
Ward hoe-hous- e or voting precinct
need repairs, and I would recommend
that it le put in tdiapc and used as a
store-hous-e for the various things which
belong to the city. As you are all aware.
our Milan bridges need constant care and
repairs. This last year we have been
com wiled to nut new steel eyebeams on
one of these bridges and raise the bridge
two feet wnd t. We advertised for
bids for this work, and the bridge con
tractors put in three bids for ifl.!)."0.

1.870 and I.M respectively. We re-jct-

all of these bid, hired man to
superintend the work. purchased the ma-

terial and competed the work for
about fl-IO-

O. and thus saved
nearly i.VH and. have a bridge whic'i
is now almost as good as new. Our water--

works building ought to be painted
outside, and some repairs are needed in-

side, and the lower hose-hous- e will need
spnie reairs this year.

In purchasing supplies for the city, 1

think we could Have a great deal of mon-e- d

by requiring competitive bids for the
furnishing of supplies, and refer thes
bid to a purchasing committee. I would
recommend the appointment of a pur-
chasing committee, ami believe, if this
course is adopted, we will have no com-

plaints alxnit dealers not getting their
share of the patronage all would have
an equal chance t- - furnish supplies.

Fir Department.
The K.-ck- - tsland Fire Department

the best, orit h?ast as rootI, as any de-p-

tmcnt in any c'ty of our size in the
btate; and it needs but few words of
commendation from me. The people of
our eily have perfect confidence in them.
They always respond promptly to alarms
and do very eflieierrt work. Everything
in connection with this department is in
number one order and condition, with
the exception of the wagors. which are
nowbeing repaired and . painted. Great

should le given Chief Hastings
for the manner in which lie conducts this
department, and for further details I
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Recommendations Hade

will refer you to his annual report. In
mis conneenon i woi.iu recommena mut
a steam-heatin- g plant" be placed in the
Central hoo house, believing that this

would result in great econ-
omy of fuel as well as add greatly to the
comfort of the men quartered there.

I would recommend to at once number
the street by new sign boards on cor
tiers for the convenience of visitors.

Health Department.
The heal I'll depart merit has done a great

amount of good during the past year
1 wish to Impress ujon your minds the
fact that it requires nearly twice as
much help to leittove the garbage as it
d:d fr.ur years ago. When vou take into
consideration the distance which we have
had to haul our garbage, as well as the
tact that, ns t'ie city spreads out, tiic
territory which the wagons must cover
la greatly increased, you can readily ap-
preciate the expense of this work. J

uepe, this year, that we may be able
get our aump-boa- t into a gooa .landing
at the foot of 12th Street. l?y so doing
the wagons can make from two to three
times as many trips daily with no ad
ditioiral expense.

In regard to contagious disease!, we
have been very fortunate. A lew small
pox cases developed, and I must give Dr
De S lva, our Health Commissioner, great
credit for the stringent precautionary
measures which were taken to prevent
the spread of this dista.se, and, although
te money used in tins pellicular amount
cu to a large sum. I feel that the city
was well repaid by the results which
were cbt Allied.

The g of the well at the water
works and the repaiiing of the intake
pipes has added wonderfully to good
he:ilth in the cltv this winter, and 1

hope we may be able to keep the city
clean and healthful in the future.

Our plumbing Inspector, Mr. F. Yer
bury, deserves great credit for his faith
fill work in compelling the pluntlters to
live up to the ordinances relative to
sanitary plumbing, and this adds great
ly to the health of the people of the city.

1'ollc Department.
We have a good, well equipped Police

Department, which is giving general sat-
isfaction to the people of the City. We
have had very little burglary or crime
comm.tted during the year. You all re
ineiiflier we had a great crowd of peo-
ple in our city last summer at the Wood
man picnic three ilays and Jiunalo inn
dav, yet there was no person roblied and
no house-breakin- g and the Police De-

partment deserves great credit and the
thanks of the community lor t'!ieir laitli
ful and efficient work. All worked ov
ertime with no complaint. There have
beun some changes in the dejwrtment
but we have now a good ami well-disc- i

i ilmcd department, which we hoiie to
make all the better this year. I would
recommend that two more patrolmen le
provided, as the territory to be protect
ed is eonst.i ntly growing larger. The
inhabited portion of the. city-i- ro long-
er bounded on the south by Ninth ave
nues and on the east by Thirty-eight- h

street. We are spreading out and the
city must e.iect to increase its police
in number as the territory to be pro
tected expands. We have grown in the
last year wonderfully, -- so that now we
are built up almost entirely to Eigh
teenth avenue on the south and rorty-sixt- h

street on the east; thus you see
we need more police protection and 1

trust that the Council will agree with
ine on this .diibject. I also recommend
a iKtlieeman in citizen's clothes and if
jossible a police matron.

The Street Department.
This department was badly crippled

last year, with so small an appropria
tion think of doing all of the street and
alley cleaning in a city of this size for
$1S00. The street Commissioner de-

serves great credit for keeping the
streets partially clean in the business
district with so little money. We have
a leantiful city one to be proud of
and there is nothing that speaks so well
for a citv as clcviu streets and alleys,
and in this connection 1 desire to say
to the merchants of the City that you
could help this department along1 by
preventing paer, straw and excelsior
packing ami other debris from being
thrown out and plated in the rear of
buildings and in alleys where the wind
can carry it around to the streets. This
adds greatly to the littering up of the
streets, ami if the business men of the
city would with the street
department in this particular, it would
le highly appreciated 'by the detri-
ment and the City Council, arid 1 be-

lieve, equally so, by the public at large
Brirtre Toll Coll sc tor.

1 desire to commend to you our worthy
bridge-toll-collecto- .lohn Williams, who
attends to his duties as a collector with
the same degree of care wnd diligence
that he would t his ow n private business,
and does itin a gentlemanly manner.
He has increased the brHVge rri-eipt- s le-yo-

all previous records, and up to the
present time there has not been one com
plaint entered against him. I believe
iiim to be worthy and strictly honest
and the right man in the right place.

In conclusion. I wish to speak with
praise of our City Clerk, Superinten
dent of Waterworks, City Marshal,
and Police Force, Street Superintendent
or Commissioner, Chief of Fire Depart-
ment and Firemen. Dr. Desilva, Health
Commissioner and Frank Verbury, Plumb
ing Inspector. Also I extend ray thanks
to the entire City Council for their court-
esies extended to me during the past
year. Our relations have 4een of the
pleasant cluiracter, and to the retiring
Aldermen. 1 again thank you for your
kindness and hope that your life and
Mth may lie pleasant anil proerou

and that ww may always be. friends. I
wish you all success in life ami business
And hope to lutve your good friendship
sn long as I am spared to live in the
City!

And to the new members of the City
Council, this evening assuming your of-
ficial duties. I congratulate you on this
your elevation to public life. I hope
that you may be a credit to the people
who sent you here as their representa-
tives und that great good may come from
you in l'nf official posiiionsva.nd that
the greatest 'of harmony may exist in our
deliberatiT. i; . '. ' .

- It will ajrnjs. Wniy; earnest endeavor
to work inharniopj with you for the

best interests of the City and the wel
fare of all our eizetos.

Respectfully, . F. KNOX, Mayor

CI rr OFFICERS' ANNUAL. REPORTS.

Recommendations Made by Heads of Sev
eral City Department.

The report of City Clerk SchalTer
was too voluminous to be reud before
the council. It contains; a general re
view of the financial condition of the
city for the year. The total revenue
anticipated in the npproprlations for
the year was $173,339.88 of which but
$163,400.23 was realized on uccount f
delinquencies at the time the town
ship collector's books were turned in
and not yet paid into the city treas
ury. The amount in the waterworks
fund equals the expenditures for the
year and there are sninll balances in
the special and interest funds to aj-p- ly

on such deficiencies as exist. The
total liabilities of the city are placed
at $316,238.05 and the total assets at
$394,286.40, leaving the excess of the
property over ' all forms of liability
$278,047.45.

Eularared Beware System.
Dr. DeSilva gives a review of the

li pal th department for the past year.
After enlarging upon the importance
of the health department in promot
ing the welfare of the city in general
he tukes up the details of the work
of the depart incut. The sewage sys-
tem be characterizes as inadequate
and recommends that it be enlarged
as rapidly as possible. The facilities
for garbage collection are also shown
to h? jMior nnd the council is asked
to make additions to the number of
wagons nt once. The recommenda
tion previously made that the depart
ment h' given suitable quarters in
which to make systematic tests of
the milk that is being sold in the city
is renewed and improvements at the
city ptst house are urged. The fault
for existing impurities in t!i water
supply is attributed to the lark of
capacity of the filter plant and the
idvisability of constructing an addi
tional filter bed is pointed out. It is
shown that figuring the value of hu
man life at $5,(KM each the addition of
n not her filter bed and the covering of
the storiige basin would be a paying
investment.

Waterworks Chanarea Kerommended.
The report of Waterworks Super

intendent Plumb llancroft is iin ex
haustive one. coering the opera
tions of the department for the year
ending April 1, and containing a num-
ber of important rccoininendations.
After renewing the repairs that have
been made about the main pumping
station the repairing of the intake
pipe is discussed :md the recommen
dation, based on the showing of an-
alyses and the condition of public
health, is made that there be no fur-
ther attempts to patch such minor
leaks us may still exist, at the pres
ent time. While the water is ad-

mitted to le less pure than it should
Ik, the fault is attributed to the'laek
of capacity in the filter plant and the
mormons waste of water that is per
mitted under the present system.
The amount of water pumped during
the year is given nt 1.297,37!.!:i) gal-
lons, an average of 3,354.405 gallons
per day for the entire city or a rat
of 1 01. 50 gallons - per capita. The
pump ran 6.1M0 hours, the amount of
coal used was 3,545 tons, and the cost
of the fuel was $1,844.70. The state-
ment is made that fully one-ha- lf of
the water punied to the consumers
of the city is wasted nnd the council
is pointed to the fact that this must
stop or another pump be purchnsed
to proxide against emergencies. The
setting of as many meters as possi-
ble each year till every tap in the cily
is supplied with one is advised as the
most economical and reliable method
of meeting the difficulty. In this
connection also, the re)Mrt states
that the rates are lower in this city
than in any other city known where
water is filtered, and lower than in
many cities where no filter is used.
In order to meet the incurred indebt
edness with the interest, to make
further improvements and puy the
increased cost of oeratiiig. h raise
in the rates is favored. It is also
urged that the meter system bo at
once extended to the city schools :md
that hey le required to pay rnte.s as
that they le required to pay rates us
the reservoir is reported in good con
dition. It has been 'tested in actual
use up to 130 pounds pressure and has
worked satisfactorily. The extent of
the bluff service has been doubled
during the year. The amount of
water pumped during the year wns
85,323.810 gallons. The recommenda
tion is made that the fourth filter
bed be const ructed in accordance
with the original plans, thus giing
a capacity equal to the present rate
of consumption. At the present tin..
it Is stated, the suspended mutter is
taken out of the water, but It is not
rendered free from bacteria as it
would be if proper time were allowed
in its passngc through the sand.
The sand in the filter beds has beon
reduced to half its original depth
through the cleaning process and
the advisability of replacing it and
also of installing a washing machine
with which to treat it Is discussed.
The drain that was laid from the
storage basin to connect with the
Twenty-econ- d street sewer, is re
ported clogged and it Is advised that
it be opened and repaired. The
amount of ch water raaius laid
during the year was 1.600 feet and of

ch pipe, 1,370 feet. The recom
mendation is made that - a 12-in-

main be laid connecting with the
Twenty-secon- d street main t 'nth
avenue and extending west to: make
connections with all lateral mains.
Twenty-thre- e meters were set during
the year, making a total of 87 in the
city. The need of a new foundation

under the building in which the sewer
pump at the west end of the city for
use in time of high water is located.
and a new boiler to take the place of
the present one, which has been con-
demned, is pointed out.

PlamblnK Inspection.
Plumbing Inspector Frank Yerbury

reports work done by his department
during the period beginning July 3

last and' ending April 15 "amounting
to $950 at the price allowed of $1 for
each piece of work. There were two
candidates for examination for
licenses as master- - plumbers, both
being successful, bringing the num-
ber of master plumbers in the city up
to seven. There were 11 applicants
for a license as journeymen plumb-
ers. Of these ten passed the exami-
nations bringing the number of jour-
neymen plumbers in the citv- - up to
20."

Total of 036 Arrests.
James Darnell, chief of police, re-

ports for his department a total of
020 arrests made for the year ending
April 15. Of these 418 were city and
20S state cases. The fines collected
amounted to $1,564.25. The jail bill
was $30.00, and the number of lodgers
557. The wagon responded to 401

calls, running a total of 911 miles,
and the ambulance answered 360
calls traveling a total distance of
1.283 miles. The report ioints out
that there have been no serious
crimes committed in the city during
the year and but a few petty burg-
laries. The police force includes 16

men in all and they are referred t
in the report ns well disciplined and
in good condition. The personal pro-
perty belonging to the department is
valued at $2,250.

Improved Fire Alarm Asked.
Charles Hastings, chief of the tire

department, comments upon the free-
dom from serious fires in the city
during the past year and attributes
the cause for it to th- - enre exercised
by citizens in prevention ot the ac
cumulation of rubbish or its removal
upon notice. There are now 17 men
employed in the department, one
being under part pay. The chief

that at least one other man
be added, calling attention to the
fact that it is necessary in the case
of fire for the members of the sub-
stations to deiKMid upon the he!- - of
iiieii i ot connected with he depart-
ment to handle the apparatus. The
establishing of another hosi; com-
pany in the southeast part of the
city is urged.- - The Central company

the year responded t- '.'4

alatv.is. the No. 2 company to 31 and
Ihe No. 3 company to 37. Sp mtaii- -

eons is given as tlie cause in if eases.
Forty tires were extinguished with
water, 20 with chemicals and 31 were
hit when the department arrive I on

the scene. Fifty-thre- e tires were in
frame buildings. IS in brick buildings.
15 in rubbish and grass and five in
t'lack coal. Tli is vrged 'o
,oi.ide for ih.-- trcction of new qear- -

s for the .n.i. 2 conip'iny on me
site of the present hose bouse. Im- -

iovcments needed at tin- Central
hose house iiiCiiide a new
plant, new Iwiit m suites i.nd the
en'arging of t'c bath room .vith h--

. ater connect ion. The qii'-ter.- -: of
the No. 3 company are in good con- -

(iiton. being new. but Chief Hastings
declares that a mistake was ma.le in
locating the building on the site
chosen. He savs no better time is
made ii ru-inin- to fires than was
done from the house on Twenty- -

sixth street and there is continual
danger in making the runs down hill
The need for an improved fire alarm
system is iMiintcd out in slrt.i'gcst
tern. There are but 26 bo:is now.
when the chief declares there should--
be at least forty. The system, he
says, should Ik entirely separate fr-i-
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EVANGELISTS PLAN VISITS TO SICK
AND POOR OF THE CITY.

Rev. Mi's. J. S. Jellison. Evangelists and
A meeting of christian workers

without regard to creed is being held
this afternoon at 1he canvas taber-
nacle at Ihe corner of Fourth avenue
and. Twelfth street for the purpose of
organizing committees to isit the
sick and to look after the needs of
the poor.

Kevs. .lellison and Neuert proceed
on the theory that many of the needy
and sick in every city can be reached
through a united effort on the part
of the .different churches that are
overlooked by the scp-arat- benevo-
lent organizations.

In addition to the direct good ac

other departments. The most serious
tin's of the past year resulted in the
mistakes that arose from using the
telephone as a means of coinmur.i-tntin- g

the alarms, but the chief does
not lay the fault with the telephone
system. It is pointed out also that
ihe prtsent system of keeping tin-key- s

to the bos.es in private dwelling-- "

Mill laces of business is 'mi slow and
t is iggested that I rter reu!ts-- t

oiild be obtained by Ke: ping th i:i
at ihe

The total fire loss during the year,
including both real estate and person-
al proierty. was $21.soo. The value
of insured property attacked by fire
was $178,350. ami of the uninsured
$12,600. Mrs. Minnie Thorns was
burned to death in fighting the flames
in her home caused by the explosion
of a lamp and seven others were
burned by explosions, none of them
seriously.

'o l.o of Time.
I have sold Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Kcinedy, for.
years, and would rather be out of
coffee ami sugar than it. 1 sold five
bottles of it yesterday to threshers
that could go no farther, and 1 hey
are at work atrain this morning. 11.

K. Phelps, Plymouth. Oklahoma. As
will be seen by the above the thresh-
ers were, .able to keep on with their
work without losing a single day's
time. You should keep a bottle of
this remedy in your home. For sale
by all druggists.

To Cure a Cold In One liny
Take Laxative P.romo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. K. W. Grove's

is on each box. 25c.

flow Are Yoor Kidneys f
Ttr. nobbs'fpnracnsPIUsciire all kidney His. Pstn-alafre-

Add. Kcinedy Co., Chicago or M. Y- -

vi i ititiiiiii.i

That Back's Junior
Raiie on at
our store to some
Kirl under 14 years
ot ap:e.

one

and Sinprers.

signature

sterling

complished they feel that the indirect
results brought nloiit through bring-
ing' men and women of different
creeds together in a common cause
are alone worth the effort put forth.
During their stay in ihe city these
disciples of the World's Faith Missio-

nary-association will endeavor to
lead a new and united movement in
the interests of charity. To this end
the cooperation of all church mem-
bers, and particularly of the minis-
ters. Is asked. It is especially urged
that all ministers be present at the
services Friday evening, when the
tabernacle will be dedicated.

SEASON GOLF TROPHIES

TO BE THINGS OF BEAUTY

The cups for the ltock Island ar-

senal golf tramcs have been made this
year by C. I. Josephson, of Moliuc,
Heretofore they have been math: in
New York, but this year they are
made here. The Jargest, the gentle-
man's championship cup. is an ex-

ceptionally artistic design. It is the
heaviest an I handsomest ecr o'lercd
an. I this .statement is true of each of
the other cups down to the c .insola-
tion cup.

On front of e"!ich cup is engraved
the arsenal arms as a center, piece
and around these is the inscription
"Kock Island Golf Club." On the op-

posite side of the cup is engraved
the event for which the cup is gie i
with a vacant space for eiigri'ving
the name of the winner.

The winners of this season's gainer
will have as handsome cups as have
over been given for any purpose in
the three cities.

Mot Ice of rumination Vkusnrr.
s tate of Illinois, l

3ouny of Rock Island. I

In the c:ir-iil- t' Court. Mat Ter". 1002
Daisy Odlolnd vs. Edward Giilclacd. In

Cbncery.
Affidavit of e of ihe above nam-

ed, Klwrd U lleUrd having been lilnd in the
clcrK s oiUcc at the circuit court of the said
county. iotte Is tne'efor hereby Riven to
the "aid defendant that the
complainant hied her bill ot complaint In aald
nourt, on the chanc rj side thereof, on the
3rd day of April, ye.'. and that tbernuoon a
summons Issued out of Raid court herein said
iui. Is now pending, returnable on the first
Monday tn the month or May next, as is
by law required

No unless you. the Buid
Howard :ill lnuri. shall personally on

and tpovai before the said circuit court on the
drst dav o' the next ter u thereof, to beholden
t Kock Island In and for ttald county on the

first Mondiie in May rcxi, and plead, an-

swer or deccur to the said complainant's bill
of compl-i- nt the a- - me nnd the matters and
thins, idere Id charged and stated will oe
taken a confessed, and decree entered
against you according to the prayer of said
bill. GmKRi W. O amble Circuit Clora.

Rock Island. III . A pdl 3rd. 1902
Ludoiph & Kejnolds Complainant's Solicitors.
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scissors and cut out each and every
our ads containing one

your
single

BUCK'S TRADE MARKS
who cuts out the greatest number be-

fore June 1 will be declared winner of the .prize.

GIR.LS: THIS IS THE FIRST AD TO COUNT


